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Conference Programme: 
Subject to Amendment 

Tuesday 30 April Wednesday 1 May Thursday 2 May Friday 3 May 

Young Planners 

Congress 

Conference Opening  

Keynote/Plenaries 
Keynote/Plenaries 

  

All day 

All Day Keynote/Plenaries Keynote/Plenaries 

  

Field 

Afternoon: Optional 

Pre-Conference  

Workshops 

Early Afternoon: 

Parallel Sessions 

Workshop/Paper 

presentations 

Afternoon:                 

Parallel Sessions 

Workshop/Paper 

  

Trips 

  

Later Afternoon:  

Keynote/Plenary 

NZPI Awards 

Presentations 

NZPI AGM 

  

Evening: Conference 

Welcome Reception 

Evening: Optional 

Social Events 

Evening: Optional 

Social Events 

Evening: Conference  

Gala Dinner 

“STOP, COLLABORATE 

AND LISTEN”  

  

 

C:/Users/aaron.beckett@planning.org.nz/Documents/Chinese Delegation
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“STOP, COLLABORATE 

AND LISTEN”  
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“E  nga mana, e nga reo, e nga rau rangatira ma, tena koutou, tena koutou,  

tena tatou katoa” 

A message from our Waikato Branch Conference hosts ...  
 
The Waikato branch of the New Zealand Planning 
Institute invites you to attend the 2013 NZPI Conference 
in Hamilton.  
 

The diverse Waikato region is the traditional home of the 
Waikato-Tainui iwi and encompasses New Zealand's fourth 
largest city, the country's longest river, a world class surf break 
and the world famous Waitomo Caves with its glowworms and 
adventure tourism activities.  
 
Well-known for its nature-based tourism, underground adventure 
and off-the-beaten track experiences the Waikato region offers 
something for everyone, from the stunning black sand surf 
beaches of Raglan to Hamilton's vibrant café scene and the rolling 
hills and majestic forests that shape the landscape. 
 
The 2013 NZPI conference will be held in Hamilton, based at the 
newly completed Claudelands Conference & Exhibition Centre.  
Located just a short walk from the Hamilton CBD, this venue has 
easy access to accommodation, restaurants, cafes and bars and 
the Waikato River. 
 
We are planning an impressive line-up of stimulating international 
and New Zealand speakers with our theme of Stop, Collaborate 
and Listen providing the overarching context for the conference.  
We want you – planners and related professionals of all levels - to 
be challenged and inspired by the conference and look forward to 
your contribution and attendance.  

 

When: Tuesday 30 April to Friday 3 May 

Where: Claudelands Conference and 

Exhibition Centre Hamilton  

 

 

 

 

2013 Conference Organising  

Committee 

 
Chair:  
Richard Douch - Beca 

Members:  
Reginald Proffit - Opus  
Christian McDean - AECOM  
Alice Morris - Hamilton City Council  
Leon Keefer - Latitude Planning 
Chris Dawson - BBO 
Tracey May - Waikato Regional Council 
Julia Masters - AECOM, 
Andrew Cumberpatch - MWH 
Nathanael Savage - Hamilton City 
Council 
Karl Baldwin - KTB Planning 
Consultants 
Barry Williams - NZPI Deputy CEO 

Major Sponsor 

http://www.aecom.com/
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“STOP, COLLABORATE 

AND LISTEN”  

  

Our theme of Stop, Collaborate and Listen is focussed 

on 2 core planning principles of consultation and 
collaboration. 

Consultation being the process of seeking 
information or advice typically before undertaking a 

course of action.   

Collaboration being the action of working with 
someone to produce something. 

These broad areas of focus for the conference are 
topical not only in that they contribute to what could 

be considered best practice planning but also as the 
increased focus on these is changing the environment 

in which planning projects are undertaken, whether it 

be co-governance of the Waikato River, public private 
partnerships; alliances; water allocation rights; plan 

development, development agreements; or consenting 
processes. 

These are exciting but challenging times, with the 

planning profession playing a pivotal part.  Often, the 
process or outcome might seem unclear or uncertain. 

In those cases perhaps all that is needed is to Stop, 
Collaborate and Listen. 

Conference Theme: 

 
 

Na reira, tena koutou, tena 
koutou, nga mihi nui ki a 

tatou katoa. 
 

Hon Amy Adams 
Hon. Amy Adams is the Minister for 
the Environment and is also the  

Minister for Communications and 
Information Technology and  the  

Associate Minister for Canterbury 

Earthquake Recovery. She was first 
elected to Parliament in 2008 and 

served in her first term as 
Chairperson of both the Finance and 

Expenditure and Electoral Legislation select committees 
and also served as a member of the Justice and 

Electoral and Regulations Review Committees. Prior to 

her parliamentary career, Amy worked as a solicitor and 
partner in various law firms and has been a  Member, of 

the NZ Law Society's Women's Consultative Group. Amy 
is a previous member of the CDLS Property Law 

committee and the NZ Law Society’s Women’s 

Consultative Group and the Institute 
of Directors. 

Patrick Reynolds 
Patrick Reynolds is an Auckland 

based photographer with a 
particular interest in the built 

environment. He is known for both 

his expressive work which is 
included in collections such as Te 

Papa and the Auckland Art Gallery 
as well as his architectural 

photography career.  His many publications include, 

most recently, Big House Small House [2012], with John 
Walsh, New New Zealand Houses [2007], and 

Homework [2010], also with John Walsh. And Villa 
[2009], with Jeremy Salmond and Jeremy Hansen. He 

also teaches Visual Communication and Urban Design at 

the School of Architecture and Planning at the 
University of Auckland. And is a member of the editorial 

team at Auckland Transport Blog, an online resource 
designed to promote improved analysis and a better 

understanding of New Zealand cities, particularly 
Auckland. 

Key Conference Speakers: 
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Duncan Innes 
Duncan Innes is the London Legacy 
Development Corporation’s 

Executive Director of Real Estate, 
with lead responsibility for the 

strategic development of land within 

Queen Elizabeth Olympic Park. His 
work involves close liaison with 

urban planners, designers, 
regeneration teams and developers 

to help create a new part of London 
bringing homes and jobs to the former Olympic Park.  

Duncan has more than 25 years experience in the 

property industry covering both the private and public 

sectors.    

He joined the Legacy Corporation from the Homes 

and Communities Agency where, as Head of 

Programmes, he took responsibility for the delivery of 

a number of national land and regeneration 

programmes.  Before the creation of the HCA he 

worked for English Partnerships for 11 years, joining 

them from the Millennium Commission in 1997 to take 

responsibility for the Greenwich Millennium Village 

project and subsequently to run the National 

Millennium Communities Programme from 2001.  

 

He was Regional Director for English Partnerships’ 

Southern Region from 2003 until 2006 and for its 

London and Thames Gateway Region from 2006 until 

early in 2008. Before joining English Partnerships he 

spent eight years at a senior level with leading 

developer, Countryside Properties, working on major 

development and regeneration projects. Prior to that 

he worked for the London Docklands Development 

Corporation and the London Borough of Bromley. 

 

Ann Skippers 
Ann is a chartered town planner 
and director of Ann Skippers 

Planning based in Essex, United 
Kingdom.  Ann has had a varied 

career which has spanned the 

public, private and academic 
sectors, but is best known for her 

role as RTPI President in 2010.  As 
a strong advocate for the planning 

profession, Ann represented the 

professional institute’s 23,000 members at various 
conferences and events in the United Kingdom, Ireland, 

the United States and Canada. 

Ann’s practice specialises in providing support and 

training to individuals, groups and local authorities 

about planning matters and neighbourhood planning.  

She believes that it is essential to keep to up to speed 

with the many changes the UK planning system has 

experienced over recent years and to understand the 

political nature of planning. 

In 2011 Ann was invited to join the Labour Party’s 

Housing Policy Review Group lead by Caroline Flint MP 

as an independent advisor on planning matters.  A great 

believer in the importance of working together at a 

strategic level Ann has recently completed a two year 

period as Vice-President (Europe) of the Commonwealth 

Association of Planners.   

Ann is currently Vice Chair of the Executive Board of the 

Construction Industry Council, Visiting Lecturer at 

University College London and a member of the national 

panel for the Civic Trust Awards.   

 

 

“STOP, COLLABORATE 

AND LISTEN”  

  

 

Key Conference Speakers cont... 
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“STOP, COLLABORATE 

AND LISTEN”  

  

 

Bruce Glavovic 
Bruce holds the EQC Chair in Natural 
Hazards Planning at Massey University 

and is Associate Director of the Joint 
Centre for Disaster Research. He has 

degrees in economics and agricultural 

economics, environmental science, and 
urban and environmental planning.  

 
He has over 25 years of experience in 

Government, consulting and academia in South Africa, 

USA, and NZ. His research explores role of land-use 
planning in building resilient and sustainable 

communities, with a focus on (i) Natural hazards 
planning, risk governance and disaster recovery: He is 

doing a comparative analysis of the Greater 
Christchurch earthquake sequence recovery process, 

and the post-Katrina and 2004 Indian Ocean tsunami 

recovery experiences. (ii) Coastal governance and 
integrated coastal management. He is Vice-Chair of 

the Scientific Steering Committee of IGBP-IHDP 
Land-Oceans Interactions in the Coastal Zone (LOICZ) 

programme. He is leading a UNESCO 

Intergovernmental Oceanographic Commission 
Technical Working Group to develop guidelines for 

managing coastal risk and climate change impacts. He 
has published widely in this field including two edited 

books: Integrated Coastal Zone Management:  The 
Global Challenge (2008); and Ecological Economics of 
Oceans and Coasts (2008). (iii) Climate change 

adaptation, focusing on experience in NZ and coastal 
zones around the world as well as the nexus between 

climate change adaptation and disaster risk reduction. 
He is lead editor of two forthcoming books on this 

subject: Climate Change and the Coastal Zone (2013) 

Adapting to Climate Change: Lessons from Natural 
Hazards Planning (2013).  

Key Conference Speakers cont... 

Ken Tremaine 
Ken is the principal of a New 
Zealand consulting company 

specialising in development 
planning and regulatory efficiency.  

Some of his key professional 

interests span, land use, 
infrastructure and funding.   

He has a client base, which covers 
both the public and private sectors.  

 

Prior to founding his consulting company in 2000 Ken 
was for 7 years, Director of the Environment and Local 

Government Consulting units for KPMG in Auckland.  
Before that he spent a number of years in senior 

management in local government. He was a member of 
the Upton Review Group which oversaw the completion 

of the Resource Management Act 1991.  

 
Currently he is Implementation Advisor for the 

FutureProof Growth Management project in the 
Waikato. He is strategic advisor for the 50 year 

SmartGrowth growth management strategy which is 

being implemented by Environment Bay of Plenty, 
Tauranga District Council and the Western Bay District 

Council. 

Tom Roa 
Tom Roa has represented Puurekireki 
Marae in Waikato-Tainui Te 

Kauhanganui (Tribal Parliament) since 
its inception in 1999, and was a 

member of Waikato-Tainui Te Arataura 

(Tribal Executive) between 2000-2005.   

Between 2006-2010 he was Chair of Te 

Kauhanganui.  He was re-elected to Te 
Arataura in 2012 and is the current 

Chair.  He is a Justice of the Peace and a lecturer at the 

University of Waikato. 
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Pre-Conference Workshops - Tuesday 30 April (1pm-5pm unless specified otherwise) 

“STOP, COLLABORATE 

AND LISTEN”  

  

 

The Rodney Davies Research Symposium 2013 
Hosted by: Jan Crawford, Planning Consultants Ltd 
 

This half-day symposium will focus on the findings of recent research on planning and governance issues of 
particular value to practitioners.  

 

Chairperson:  Caroline Miller, Associate Professor, Massey University 
Keynote speaker:  Professor Stephen Olsen, USA (by videolink) 

Theme: The ecosystem approach to planning and decision making 
 

Professor Olsen recently retired from 40 years as director of the Coastal Resources Center at the University of Rhode 

Island.  He is an expert in integrated coastal and marine management and developed the orders of outcome 
framework which he first applied to ecosystem management in Asia.  Dr Olsen is currently working with 

SustainaMetrix, based at Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore.  His latest projects are integrated coastal and marine 
management in Ghana and a comparative assessment of capacity to practice coral reef management in seven US 

jurisdictions.  
 

Invitation to be a presenter: 

Any university faculty and practitioners who would like to present their research are invited to participate.  Research 
related to Professor Olsen’s theme is particularly relevant. 

Students undertaking PhD or Master’s research are also welcome to talk about their ‘works in progress.’ 

If you would like to be a presenter, please contact:  

jan.crawford@xtra.co.nz 

Ph 09 378 1891 
Mob 021 130 1443 

Urban Design 

 

The Sum of All Parts 

This urban design hui will focus on whether truly sustainable urban design can be  

delivered in isolation. Isolation by location, isolation by aspiration, or isolation by 

discipline? Are technical disciplines and communities collaborating more to deliver great urban design outcomes for 

kiwi communities? An update from the UDF Committee will discuss the current status of the urban design protocol 

and where to form here for urban design in New Zealand. 

mailto:jan.crawford@xtra.co.nz
http://www.urbandesignforum.org.nz/
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Maori Planning Hui Tuesday 1 May 10am-5pm 

 
Co-Management in Action 

Tena koutou nga Rangatira ma 
 

The Maori Special Interest Group invites you to attend a hui where we are keen to have discussions and see 

examples on Co-Management as it is being applied here in New Zealand.  Shifts in responsibilities with greater    
opportunities as to roles for Iwi/Maori Authorities are being experienced around the country, nationally and at     

regional and local council levels as well as in the community.  The Maori Hui for the 2013 Conference will provide a 
practical perspective as to how Co-Management is being applied as well as showcasing present day examples of col-

laboration in action.  

 
No reira, Nau mai, Haere mai 

 
 

“STOP, COLLABORATE 

AND LISTEN”  

  

 

Elected Representatives Workshop 

 
Working within Iwi Partnerships 

Kaore e whakatika te haerenga o Hau. 
Engari e whakatika te Koomaru. 

 

You cannot change the direction of the wind, but you can change the direction of your sail. (Maori proverb) 
 

This session for elected members will be about working with iwi under the new regime of co-governance and 
co-management following the passing of the Waikato-Tainui River Settlement Act 2010 and the Nga Wai o 

Maniapoto (Waipa River) Act 2012. 

 
The session will be split into two parts with the first session being a presentation and discussion with the Waikato 

River Authority. The second session will be a presentation and discussion with the Waikato Regional Council and the 
Waikato District Council about the integration of Joint Management Agreements within the planning and regulatory 

framework of council governance and management.  

Pre-Conference Workshops - Tuesday 30 April cont... 

http://www.tpk.govt.nz/en/
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Out n the Styx - Maungatautari Ecological Island; High Performance Rowing; Airport Business Park and Tourism 
Masterplanning 
 
Rolling on the River - challenging journey by mountain bike along the mighty Waikato River to experience the 
magic and beauty of remote New Zealand. (a trip for those athletes among us). 
 
Electric Blue - Travel from the oldest operational hydroelectric power station in NZ to one of the purest water 
sources in the world, the Blue Spring, revered for its exceptional clarity and exquisite blue hues. 
 
Caves ‘n Kiwis - venture south into the King Country, stopping in at Otorohanga’s famous Kiwi House and 
enjoying the natural beauty and history of Waitomo Caves; a New Zealand tourism hub for over 120 years. 
 

Hobbits & other Holes - see the Hobbiton movie set, then visit Te Aroha Domain heritage buildings and take a 

tour of the former Tui Mine site, formally the most contaminated site in New Zealand, recently rehabilitated.  
 

Express Yourself - and sail the 'C's through four sections of the Waikato Expressway - from Collaboration, 
Consenting, Construction to Completion - you'll be significantly impressed! 
 

Dam good! - Tour the Karapiro power station, visit the training ground of NZ’s gold medal winning rowers, 
paddle Lake Karapiro for yourself and  enjoy a walk along the Waikato River Trails. 
 
From the Winds to the Sea - A day out on the West Coast where delegates will be visiting the Te Uku wind 

farm and then taking a boat trip around the Whanagaroa Harbour to look at local issues of harbour restoration, 
working with the local iwi on the Whaanga Coast and planning for future urban development in the Raglan 

seaside village. 

 
The Hamilton Experience - Look forward to the Hamilton of the future and, experience and explore two of the 

treasures of the City, Hamilton Gardens and the Waikato River.  

Field Trips: Friday 3 May (all day) 

“STOP, COLLABORATE 

AND LISTEN”  
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“STOP, COLLABORATE 

AND LISTEN”  

  

 

YP Congress 2013 

The New Zealand Planning Institute National Young Planners Group invites all YPs to attend YPCongress 2013 in 

Hamilton on the 30th of April, 2013.  Hamilton, or 'The Tron', is famously and correctly known as the 'City of the 
Future'.  Upon entering the city, you will be thrust 40 years into the future. 

 

Join experts in the fields of demographics, transportation planning, environmental trends, and urban form as you 

analyse current planning trends, workshop your way through the planning issues forecast to challenge us in 2052, 

and develop a plan for your 'City of the Future'. 

 

This is a hands on, heads down Congress that will challenge your abilities to think outside of the framework and 
provide you with an inspiring outlook on the future of your career. 

 

YPCongress 2013 is held in conjunction with the New Zealand Planning Institute Conference, Stop, Collaborate 
and Listen', the title of which is featured in the 1989 single Ice Ice Baby.  The conference is shaping up to be full 

of interesting and provoking speakers and field trips to some of the region's most beautiful locales. 

 

Pre- and Post- Congress festivities will accompany your pan-dimensional journey throughout the week to provide 
stress-relief and networking opportunities. 

 

We all look forward to seeing you in April! 

 

Regards, 

 

Leon Keefer 

YPCongress 2013 Convenor 
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“STOP, COLLABORATE 

AND LISTEN”  

  

 

Sponsorship and Trade Exhibition: 

A variety of sponsorship and display opportunities are available – please refer to the following page. 

Interested parties can contact the Conference Organiser to discuss possibilities – we are happy to amend 
packages to suit individuals particular preferences. 

 
Please contact: 

Barry Williams 

NZPI Deputy CEO/Education Manager 
Ph 09 520 6277   barry.williams@planning.org.nz  

Enrolment Forms and Full Programme: 

All details will be advised in mid-late January. For budgeting purposes the Full Registration Fee will around $700 

(plus GST) for NZPI members and $780 (plus GST) for non-members. 

Major Sponsor 

mailto:barry.williams@planning.org.nz
http://www.planning.org.nz/MainMenu
http://www.aecom.com/
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SPONSORSHIP PROSPECTUS 
New Zealand Planning Institute Annual Conference 30 April – 3 May 2013 

WE ARE ALSO HAPPY TO DISCUSS VARIATION OF THE BENEFITS TO MAXIMISE THE VALUE OF YOUR INVESTMENT 
All sponsorship  enquiries to Barry Williams at NZPI  barry.williams@planning.org.nz     Ph 09 520 6277 ext 1 

 
Conference Packages & Benefits 
 

Platinum 
$10,000 

Gold 
$7,000 

Silver 
$5,000 

Bronze 
$3,000 
 

Short speaking opportunity 
 

√    

Advertisement in Conference Handbook 
 

√ 
Full page 

√ 
Half-page 

  

Complimentary Conference Enrolment(s) 
 

√3 √2 √1  

Named sponsor for a Keynote speaker 
 

√ √   

Named sponsor for a Plenary session 
 

√  √  

Complimentary satchel insert 
 

√ √ √  

Complimentary display space 
 

√ 
Triple size 

√ 
Double size 

√ √ 

Named sponsor and chairing for a Conference parallel session  
 

√ √ √  

Acknowledgement in all hardcopy and electronic publicity 
 

√ √ √ √ 

Conference website recognition and linkage 
 

√ √ √ √ 

Verbal acknowledgement during Conference 
 

√ √ √ √ 

Named sponsor for a catering break 
 

√ √   

Logo signage near Registration Desk – higher value/higher 
prominence 

√ √ √ √ 

Named sponsor for full-day Field Trip 
 

√    

Pre-Conference Workshops – benefits  include complimentary 
attendance at Workshop and tickets to Conference Welcome 
Reception and Gala Dinner 
 

Investment  
 

 
 
 

 

Elected Representatives Workshop  $2,500 

Maori Hui $2,500 

Research Symposium $2,500 

Young Planners Congress 
 

$2,500 

Other  

Display Space    $700 

Satchel Insert    $700 

mailto:barry.williams@planning.org.nz



